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2016 Draws to a close… 

 Well my friends, another year has come and gone. 
What will 2017 bring? The Board of Directors and I have 
a great year planned with several events and educa-
tional opportunities. This year we will have our Own-
ers/Managers retreat in April @ the Resort in CDA, Ida-
ho. Watch for information coming in the next few 
weeks on this exciting program, featuring Lindsey Rain-
water. Lindsey will explain and show us how we can 
take control of social media and use it to our benefit, 
without feeling overwhelmed. The Summer Conference 
this year at the Riverhouse in Bend, OR. will be held on 
July 23-25, 2017, as we move back to our traditional 
days of Sunday through Tuesday. I have been contacted 
by several new companies that will be in the trade 
show. I can tell you we have secured as keynoters Chris 
Stevenson, (Stevenson Fitness) and Mark Matteson, 
“Get more of the Right Things Done in less Time!” I 
should have our 3rd keynoter secured by January 1st.  
Another item on my list is to schedule a meeting in PDX 
to discuss providers such as Silver & Fit, Silver Sneakers, 
etc. We will meet in person but also have a “call in” fea-
ture so everyone can make it notwithstanding the 
weather. We need to have a plan as these type of 
“programs” will continue to eat away on our profitabil-
ity and possibly losing members to other clubs that re-
duce their prices so low it is not feasible for us.  
Look for your 2017 dues invoice in the mail the first 
week of January. Also, please let me know at that time 
any staff updates you may have. Have a great Christmas 

and Happy New Year!   Neal 

As always, a big thanks to our sponsors: 

 

“Not your usual business gathering”, but  it’s 
typical at Fitlife!  Pre-function at its best with 
friends at the 2016 Summer Conference. 

Need some help with retention? Highlight our 
“Fitness to Go” program with a list of clubs  
your members can use while on the road. Also, 
promote our group buying program we started 
this fall and now available to our club mem-
bers! Call or email me if you need more Fitness 
to Go cards. Contact Neal if you need a pdf of 
our Fitlife map or information about the group 
buying program. Educate...motivate...retain!! 



 

 

New Fitlife Clubs 
Rathdrum Fitness 

14250 N. Thayer St. 

Rathdrum, Idaho   83858 

Steve Haug, owner 

www.rathdrumfitness.com 

New Associate Members 
Sports & Fitness Insurance Corp. 

212 Key Dr.    Suite A 

Madison, MS  39110 

Jennifer Urmston Lowe 

800.844.0536 ext. 2333;  
877.219.8263 

jurmston@sportsfitness.com 

Www.sportsfitness.com 

Happ’nens at Fitlife: You think technology 

is changing, just look at our “small group”! 
John Nishimoto, Precor: (bottom right) John has resigned from Precor 

effective Dec. 31, 2016. He has purchased an Insurance company in his 

home-town so he can spend time at home with family. Stay in touch John! 

Clay Whittaker, ABC Financial: (right above John in blue shirt) Clay has left 

ABC Financial. No word on new venture yet, but he has worked for many 

years in club industry and I hope and think we will see him again. 

Keith Lansdale is now the NW Rep for ABC Financial: Keith previously was 

with Netpulse and is very familiar with Fitlife. Welcome back Keith! 

Lynn Compton, Peak @ Great Falls: (second from left) Lynn has retired 

after many years guiding the Peak in Great Falls. Lynn is definitely a live 

wire and I am sure we will hear from her again. Thanks for all your work 

on the board! 

Cyndy Grinde, Peak @ Great Falls: (next to Lynn holding John M.) Cyndy 

has resigned her position as Peak’s Fitness Director. A long time regular in 

our group, I hope to see her soon, maybe she joins us again at a club to be 

determined. We will miss you Cyndy!                                

Haris Akhtar, Core H & F: Haris is now the Senior rep 

for the entire Pacific Northwest. He continues to be of 

great service to our network, traveling a great deal, 

sponsoring our events and generally being a great guy! 

If you can’t find Haris in the picture, it’s because he was 

working on a delivery! 

Reinig Insurance Solutions 

2425 Yank Circle 

Lakewood, CO  80228 

Tiffany White / Ken Reinig 

tiffany@theinsuranceguy.com/ 

ken@theinsuranceguy.com 

303.704.7011,  720.234.4154 

Www.theinsuranceguy.com 

Grande Ronde Fitness Center 

Built and opened in 1979, Tri-Mountain Athletic Club opened and focused on the popularity of racquetball as did 
many clubs. It also featured an indoor pool, small weight room and hot tubs and saunas in both locker rooms. In 
1986, after a substantial flood damaged the club, it was purchased by current owner, Wayne Simonis and renamed, 
Grande Ronde Athletic Club, which was later changed into the current name of Grande Ronde Fitness Center. As 
with many clubs built during the racquetball frenzy, it has morphed over the years to become a full service, multi-
purposed facility, all packed into a compact footprint of 18,000 s.f. Several of the racquetball courts were converted 
to a large fitness center, (and added an upstairs/downstairs floorplan) complete with a full lineup of strength and 
cardio equipment. The original “weight room” was expanded and converted to a multi-purpose group X studio that 
houses all of the clubs classes. The original entry/lobby area, was also converted to hold additional cardio equip-
ment, and expand the service desk area to include a nutritional and wellness center. The club now offers in the 
Wellness center massage therapy as well as acupuncture. Current manager, Cory Sudbrock, who is Wayne’s grand-
son, has managed the club for about 10 years and updated many amenities and services throughout the club. As 
with many of our member Fitlife clubs, this is a family business and Cory’s involvement with the club demonstrates 
that family, personal touch that can mean the difference as compared to corporate or “card” clubs, which usually 
means low-no service. The club just recently completed a remodel in the women’s locker room area and update to 
the pool, converting to salt water. Cory just completed a term as Fitlife board member and looks forward to staying 
in touch and involved. If you are traveling through LaGrande, stop by and say hi to Cory and his staff! 



5 Things Properly Trained Staff Mean to Your Business 
Nov. 7, 2016 Haris Akhtar, Fitness Enthusiast, Problem Solver & educator. 
 
In the gym business, we’ve all seen high turnover with front desk staff, personal trainers, and entry level to mid-
level management. I was a member of an international chain for over a decade and have had the pleasure of travel-
ing throughout the country and using their facilities, but what I noticed early on struck me as odd. Why did the 
front desk staff turnover so much? How come I’d only see one or two trainers that stuck around longer than a few 
months? When did they change the name on the manager’s door, again? 
Then I started interacting more regularly with the independently owned health clubs. Some on the mom and pop  
level, others on the uber high end of the spectrum. I noticed these same traits in a lot of these places too! 
Yet after all this, to my surprise and relief I found that there are great health clubs in our communities that do have 
staff that are the same people I say hello to when I stop by. That they have some of the best trainers in the indus-
try, people that have clients who coke in from other geographies to train with them, managers who have been in 
the same gym for decades! 
That’s when I started asking myself what the main differences were between these two types of facilities and it 
lead me to the common denominator shared by all of the places that were doing it better, employee development 
and continual training. 
These are two traits shared by the countless successful businesses in the world. Whether you’re selling shoes, fixing 
air conditioning units, or doing someone else's taxes— the businesses that have higher success rates, and tend to 
make higher revenue than their counterparts all train and nurture a staff of career minded employees. 
So what are the 5 things properly trained staff mean to your business? Here they are: 
 
1. PROPERLY TRAINED STAFF LEAD TO HIGHER REVENUE. 
 A. Properly trained staff can make a huge positive impact on your bottom line. Just the act of knowing how 
to meet and greet new and existing clients on the way into and out of your gym is a dying act. 
 B. Staff that is knowledgeable in all products and services offered by your business tend to sell more since 
they have a better arsenal and understanding of tools in their sales portfolio. 
 C. Trained staff that knows how to listen to a client’s needs tend to have stronger qualifying, placement, 
and execution skills when it comes to the sales process. They are able to tailor fit a solution or set of solutions that 
are unique to the client’s needs and makes the client feel like their needs are being met. 
 
2. PROPERLY TRAINED STAFF STICK AROUND LONGER. 
 A. When an employee feels good about the work that they do and is trained, nurtured and appreciated— 
they tend to stick around longer, some even making life long careers with their employers. 
 B. Undertrained staff tend to be more transient, they view their employment as something seasonal until 
something better comes along, they tend to care less about your business, your clients, and other staff members.  
This tends to lead to lower revenue generation because in some cases, these untrained employees don’t even 
know when to recognize a client’s buying cycle or needs. 
 C. Trained staff take more ownership of their roles and responsibilities within your business, and some even 
become great ambassadors for your brands when they aren’t even on the clock because they love their work so 
much they tell their friends, family, and sometimes even strangers to do business with you! 
 
3. YOU WILL FIND DIAMONDS! 
 A. Time invested in employee training and development often times turns up diamonds in the rough. Man-
agement and ownership who can spot these diamonds tend to train and develop stronger employees than they 
could have hoped to find by months or years of headhunting. 
 B. The employee who is properly trained tends to put in a little extra effort, sometimes a lot more effort. 
They know they make a difference in the daily and long term outcomes of the business and they take great pride in 
their work. 
 C. These same people also tend to be around others like them, and by osmosis, bringing others up around 
them. They are constantly looking to improve and grow, and this tends to rub off on others around them. It be-
comes apparent to management, ownership, co-workers and most importantly— your clients! 
 
4. CUSTOMER SATISFACTION NUMBERS IMPROVE. 
 A. Customer satisfaction greatly improves when the people you have on your staff treat your clients the way 
you would if you were there on a day to day basis. 
 B. As a client, knowing that you’re interacting with a knowledgeable and caring employee makes you feel 
justified for the decisions you put your dollars behind. 
 C. Customer disputes and resolutions are better handled when the staff is trained and empowered to help 
the client come to an agreeable solution to the issue(s) at hand. 
 D. Happy clients in turn show up to our businesses more often, and tend to spend more per transaction 
than upset or indifferent clients. 
 
5. YOU SET YOURSELF APART FROM THE COMPETITION. 
 A. This is your ultimate goal in having a successful and long lasting business. The better trained your staff is 
the more you differentiate yourself from the competition who is likely not investing the time, effort, and resources 
to improve their frontline staff. This is how you win in your market and continue to grow, evolve and be relevant in 
today’s ever changing business world. 
 
Haris Akhtar is the Pacific Northwest Territory Manager for Core Health & Fitness.  You can contact him at 541-250-
9933 or email: hakhtar@corehandf.com. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 A GREAT BIG THANKS to our Associate Members who attended the Summer Conference!! 

ABC Financial   Trent Henderson   trent.henderson@abcfinancial.com 

Aktiv Solutions   Mike Jones 425 223 2417 mjones@aktivsolutions.com 

Aktiv Solutions   Phil Kostelnik 310-496-6473 pkowtelnik@aktivsolutions.com 

AFS Payment Solutions  Jason Abucejo 303-246 7150 jason.abucejo@asfpaymentsolutions.com 

AFS Payment Solutions  Joe Yeager 303-548-6896 joe.yeager@asfpaymentsolutions.com 

Club Automation   Noah Dreyer 331 330 0270 ndreyer@clubautomation.com 

Commercial Fitness Equipment Mike Reis 541-393-7801 mreis@commfitness.com 

Core Health & Fitness  Haris Akhtar 541 250 9933 hakhtar@corehandf.com 

Core Health & Fitness  Chuck Lakovitch 208 270 0315 clakovitch@corehandf.com 

CSI Software    Jim Keeter 425-503-8523 jkeeter@csisoftwareusa.com 

Exercise Equipment Northwest Kevin Nixon 503 803 9825 k9bond@comcast.net 

Exercise Equipment Northwest Trevor Poling 503-927-7669 trevor.poling@exerciseequipmentnw.com 

Foundation Fitness   Jayme Seppala 603-321-1036 jseppala@foundationfitness.net 

Foundation Fitness   Michael Friedman 360 718 1491 michael@foundationfitness.net 

Foundation Fitness   Aaron Tuckerman   atuckerman@foundationfitness.net 

Freemotion Fitness   Mike Frink 435-786-2937 mike.frink@fmfsales.com 

Inbound Fit   Anthony Guerra 714-392-0924 anthony@inboundfit.com 

Inbound Fit   Andre Guerra 714-392-0861 andre@inboundfit.com 

Inbound Fit   Stephen Johnson 949-633-3020 stephen@inboundfit.com 

Hoist Fitness   David Brown 858 243 5099 dbrown@hoistfitness.com 

Icy Hot Hydration   Jim Melcher 503 887 0826 jim@icy-hot-hydration.com 

Iron Grip    Alison Tavianini 714 390 6011 alison@irongrip.com 

Les Mills    Brandon Barnard 202-436-4443 brandon.barnard@lesmills.com 

Life Fitness   Ann Reno 503 709 1134 ann.reno@lifefitness.com 

Life Fitness   Leslie Ballard 503-313-8812 leslie.ballard@lifefitness.com 

Life Fitness   Robyn Stewart 503 891 8034 robyn.stewart@lifefitness.com 

Life Fitness   Ryan Velasco 206 334 4972 ryan.velasco@lifefitness.com 

Matrix    Tim Schmidt 206-595-3743 tschmidt@matrixfitness.com 

Medallia    Blair McHaney 509-888-5636 blair@mxmetrics.com 

Medallia    Calen Williams 509-630-2709 calen@mxmetrics.com 

Medallia    Elise Williams 509-630-0138 elise@mxmetrics.com 

NetPulse    Sam Merlow 415 871 2692 smerlo@netpulse.com 

Office Depot   Kao Saechao 503 974 1654 kao.saechao@officedepot.com 

Octane Fitness   Chris Kvale 480 256 1162 ckvale@octanefitness.com 

Octane Fitness   Scott Sigety 763 516 5730 ssigety@octanefitness.com NEW 

Pacific Fitness Products  Robin Rexroat 425 260 6899 rrexroat@precorcf.com 

Payne West Insurance  Andy Tucknott 541-760-2541 atucknott@paynewest.com 

PetrA-1    John Mickelson 775 530 7133 john@petrasoap.com 

Power Systems   Jason Eason 865 621 2512 jeason@power-systems.com 

Precor    Kari Darnell 719-375-4274 kari.darnell@precor.com 

Precor    Greg Dearholt 206-963-2301 greg.dearholt@precor.com 

 



 

 

Reach Media Network Brent Arnold 541-915-8428 brent@reachmedianetwork.com 

Smart Fitness  John Platero 310-505-8116  

Susan K. Bailey Advertising MaryBeth Bradley 720 233 7171 marybeth@skbailey.com 

Technogym  Tony Kowalcyzk 847-922-7191 tkowalcyzk@techonogym.com 

Technogym  Nicholas Lano 201 213 3198 nlano@technogym.com 

True Fitness  Brian Durning 626 372 1681 bdurning@truefitness.com 

Underwater Audio  Rachel Smythe 971 203 9284 purchasing@underwateraudio.com 

Vicore Fitness  Greg Nigro 310 877 4216 gnigro@vicorefitness.com 

Walter E. Nelson  Sheila Scheve 503-778-0872 sscheve@walterenelson.com 

Walter E. Nelson  John Nelson 503-913-5803 jnelson@walterenelson.com 

Walter E. Nelson  Natalie Hughes 503-351-0302 nhughes@walterenelson.com 

Walter E. Nelson  Nathan Henzie 503-913-5988 nhenie@walterenelson.com 

Walter E. Nelson  Brent Fridrich 503-320-3299 bfridich@walterenelson.com 

Walter E. Nelson  Peter Schuh 503-913-5995 pschuh@walterenelson.com 

More updates to our network: 

Scott Sigety |Octane Fitness | Key Accounts – WEST  

763-516-5730 | ssigety@OctaneFitness.com.  Scott is now our Octane Rep. Please welcome him when he contacts you in the near future! 

 

Keith Lansdale’s—ABC Financial 

Email is: keith.lansdale@abcfinancial.com 

 

Jarred Willis — Precor.  Precor representative for Oregon.  

Email is: jarred.willis@precor.com 

 
 

Neal, 

Thought you might want to see how our project has been going.   

We have posted some photos of our Grand Re-Opening and 55th Anniversary Celebration held last Saturday.  It's 
been a long year but we are finally able to breath a little with the new fitness center fully useable and the men's lock-
er room set to be open for use later this week.  The next step is the renovation of the women's locker room. 

Here is a link to the Facebook post: 

https://www.facebook.com/evy.d.gillin/posts/10211153062286552 

Wenatchee Racquet and Athletic Club sent some pictures of their recent remodeling. You can 
view at the link above. They also celebrated their 55th Anniversary! Quite an accomplishment. 
Great job Evy and staff! 

Please send me your club news, I would love to share it. Thanks, 

Neal 

http://www.octanefitness.com/
mailto:ssigety@OctaneFitness.com
https://www.facebook.com/evy.d.gillin/posts/10211153062286552

